
TEttin OF PUBLICATION, Istory
TEE MIADTORD. Mecum= U Publlallad

Thuradsl Morning by B. W. ALTORD at Two Dollars
per annum' in advaxwa.

mg-Advertising in all cases exclusive of[tuba:rip-
tion to the paper.

SPECIAL NOTICES inserted atmums ernsper

line for erg insertion, and Five czarsper line for
subsequent insertions..LOCAL NOTICES, ma y
rwrwrycirri,a line.

ADVERTIMILNTS will be inserted according to
the followingtis,ble ofrates :

1 Inch I $1.601 3.00 1-6.00 I 6.001 10.001 $l5

2 Welles I 2.00 16.00 I 8.00 I 10.00 1 15.001 20.00

8 inches I. 2.50 I 7.00 110.00 113.00 I 20.00 130.00
4 Inches 1 3.00 18.50 1 14.00 1 18.25 125.001 35.00

column 1 5.00 1 12.001 18.001 22.001 30.001 45.00

2 .2,.1.12.2.1.M.22.2I columia 20.00 I 41.1110.11 1 :TI . I I'2'l ,f 1
-
--

kluilnisteator's and Executor's Notices, $2 ; Audi-
tor's Notices.12 50 ; BUFIIIO9B Cards, five lines, (per

rar) $5, additionallines $1 each.
yearly advertisers areentitled to quarterlychanges.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.
All Resolutions of Associations ; Communications

of limited or individual interest, and notices of Mar-
riages and Deaths, exceeding five lines. are charged
TEN ctivrsper line.

The Rzroarrn having a larger circulation than all
the papers in the county combinedonakes it the best
Advertising medium in Northern Pennsylvania.

.1011 PRINTEKG of every kind. in Plain and Fancy

colors, done with neatness and dispatch. Handbills,
Thanks. Cards, Panaphleth, Billheads, Statements, Ac.

of every variety and eitTle„ printed at the shortest
notice. The REPORTER. Olsce is well eretTrplied Witty

Power Presses. a good assortment of newtype, and
everything in the Printing line can be executed In
he moat artistic manner emd at the lowest ratesl-

rEnms INVARIABLY CASH.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ITT WALT,LA.CE :KEELER,
Vl' •

HOUSE. 'SIGN AND FRESCO FAINTER.
Towanda. Sept. 15, 1870-yr

T W. DDIMOCK, Dealer in all
kinds of Itoofinif Slates. Towanda, Pa. All

ordera for Roofing promptly attended to. Partipnlar
attention given to Cottage and French Rooting.

:n1y26.71

FOVIER,REALESTATE:IR• 'DEALER. No. 278 Snitia Water Street, Cla4-
evo, IlHnofs, Resl Eatate pnrcbaseii and sold, In-
netments 2nal.leand Money Loaned,

May 10,'70. -

AYLORD BROS., General Fire
and Life Insurance Agency. Policies covering

lo,s and damage caused by lightning, in Wyoming.
• ty3 other reliable companies. without additional

11. B. GAYLORD,
tcyalusing, May 23, S. C. GAYLORD.

TORN DIINFEE, BL.ACKSNITH,
7.TONROETON. PA., pays partlcnlar attention to

rc ,:li Buggies, Wagons, Sleighs. &c. Tiro set and
ror:airing done on short notice.- Work and- charges

satigfae.Ary. 12.15,69.

A.7.110 H PENNIPACKETi , HAS
niti.in established himself in the TATI:ORING

'l-.:41-sEss. Shop over Reel:well's Store. Work of
,-y description done in the latest styles.

.wanda, April 21, 1870.—tf _ _

LERA "KSITILLE 'WOOLEN MILL
The nnilerslrme ,l would respectfully anvonnee to

t'., public that he roustautly on hnnd Woolen
;te Cacsirnre s. I,l^.linrls. Yarns. and ii.ll,ktnils et

rind rt ui. FIAIGTT S BItOADLEY,
/ugao,l,llo Proprietor.

S. 11 IT :-;sELL's

r , NTll.l.r.

INS u -R 4iv 0 E AGE :V CY,

MESE TONVAN D PA

THE UNDERSIGNED ARCHI-
TECT AND ECTILDEIL wishes to inform the

c:tizeng.of To.Aanda Lnd vicinity. that he will give
particularattcntion to drawing plena,tic..7igns and
spocifleationf4 for all manner of bnihings, private
and public. Superintend, nee given for rrasonable
compensation Office at residence N. E. corner of
Second and Elizabeth strcetg.

J. FLE.II:IIING,
Box J3l. Towanda, PaMEW

NEW PARLOR OF FASHION.
SH.VVING, Rtffi CUTTIN(I.

SHA3LPOILNG, and HAIR DYEING
Done in the' Latest Style. Also particular pains

tri.en iu CuttingLadles' and Children's Hair, Sham-
-1,., Curling and Frizzing.

ito to GACSAW.IY k LINCEICOATE," over the
N.:,enal Hotel, Main Street, Towanda.

VI. T. W.: KI.NGSBUICY,
7- •

I,LAL ESTATE, LIM, FIIZE, & ACCIDENT

INSURANCE AGENCY
f):!1:o. corner of 117..,hi 2.ol].,statc: , streets.

IMarcli 13. 1472 EMESEMEI

SASH, DOORS, AND BLECDS
arn prepare :1 to famish 'Kiln-dr:ea Doors, Sash

in,i;h of any style, s!zo, or thicker mss, on short
ll.md in your orders ten days before yon

of t,,11.... 1thr. • and lie sure that you will
tart ,b-• ,rs that will not shrink or swell. Terris cash
C ,lclnery.t
•i wat-la. i.Ttiir 19.1F71 P. CASH

F \ T 0 N B BOTHER,
DealETh In

‘FOOL; HIDES, PELTS, CALF-
SKINS, FORS, 4:C.

cacti price 19 paid at .1111 time)!
4:,11r}: i,1',4 Store, 'Baia-et.,

I,ITON.
.*7 0 TOWANDA . PA

Nr. E AV F I it MI

'U GO() !LC, LO IV PRICES!
:10N7',OETON, l'A

THICY :tc "HOLLOW
1,1 ,-.7 ,,c'erles and Pruvisl,ns, Drugs

iKt.,:o!,•za• 011, Latup.F, Chimneys.
1'“:11.s. Vila. Vai- wli, Yauteem.1,1 Snuff. Pure. Wities and

f6r.tuc..lic:nal purposes
vory Prices. Pre-

fully conlpouuded at all hours of the
oirt, us a call.

TitACY = HULLOS
lEEEII9

F. DAYTON,
t 11n;-,11,11r..y 11r,.

ii 1: i! '; i.: : s .1" .i. i E R,
rStor

•, a f,,-.1; of potilll.r. ana
":1 a'la',,13 to hiv line
.... vi.i ..: dint ,rdt•r•

E.EI.-ty! CVNFECTIONERY!!
. \ CiIiOCERIES 1

1 berzA leave to r,tarr) thauloi to
T!.• T01va71 ,19 awl vicinity for tlo very

tv.t. wird to Lin/ during the
awl at UM, same tau- t. elve• notice thatL a,lded to hi.: bu,inee,= a•stacl: of

BEST FAMILY GROCERIES
Wlii , ll he is prepared to offer AT TIIE LOWEST

still continu,.. th,-1 Baking basidess in all
It. 1.7%'1':11`4 Elul tan furn:sh anyttnng in this line

tl. • notice and

(ictIIIANTEE SATISFACTION
Ey has also fith.,l up a

DINING ROOM,
le, win at all thnea be ready to farrnEh Meals

at much lowerrate= than usuaL
ar.j viF.iting to4-n are invitiql to

f.l 1. ~,;11.!ic, 1 withI. C.r,tln,D4kes, rrui
ry abort Lotlce.

t,.,..1,1ace, nearly opp the Ateaz

HORACE A. COWLES
ERCVES BANK,

NDA, PA
t.) B. S. .ItoFt.oll 47. Co., nenkers.)

, n• 1 g ,1.4)4nt; ITGLey, :Talcs Caloc
.

BXYRING BUSINESS,
F. -tn.,‘ a, an Incorporated Bank..

.Irin!.! to send money to ANT rAIIT
l'l.3.ll•States. Canada or Europe, this Bank

-v.t amt tho lowest terms.

P 1!-;,,AGE TICKETS
-

.T Seetia, 1:11',13lid, Ireland. Scot-
tan Enropo ronl'the Oritrt. ay tho

ELEBI',ATED INMAN LIN c.

o: s:.•am• ni-always on hand. 'II
Saver. ri. ,..aed States Boade

of Sortlcria Paciac-7 3-10

M. C. MEUCUB, President.

VINCENT, cashier srAr.ls'7l

11 'JACOBS,
11.35 removed his

TE,:,IPLE 'OF FASHION
,9 2 Patt-)n's' Block, Slain street, second door

abolie Bridge street.
fount a coalpfet., stock ef

.I,ND BOYS' CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS.
geode warranted, and sold at the lowest rates.
116'71
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S. W. .AIAVCIELD, Publisher.

VOLUME XXXIII.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TAMES WOOD, '-ArronNET Axt.
Covarezza.os, AT LAW. P.

HEiY PEET, ATTORNEY ATL NmtTawands, Ps. june27, '66. •
ITH & MONTANYE, ATTO

sus AT LAW. °floe—corner of Main and
Pine Streets, opposite Porter's Drug Store.

DR. H. WESTON, DENTIST.--:
Office in ration's Block, over Gore's Drag and

Chemical Store. Jan!. IS.

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, PSYSICIAN AND
Smarm?. Office over Dr. H. 0. Porter &in

Co.'. Drug Store.

FG. MORROW, PHYSICIAN AND
. &MORON, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Warren and vicinity. Residence
first house north of d. F. Cooper's Store. Warren
Centre. Pa. apllB'72.ly

DR. S.M. WOODBURN, Physician
and Surgeon. oMce northwest corner Maine

and Pine Streets, up stairs. '
Towanda, 'May 1,1872.4y.

Ty STREETER,H•

lATTORNET4T-LAW,
may30,"72. TOWANDA, PA

ri B. 31 oE.EA N, ATTORNEY
• ANTI COLIiSZLLOII AT LAW, TOWAIIdA, Pa. Par-

ticular attention paid to buelneas in the ChThans'
court. jnly2o,'6B.

NVH. CA.RNOCHA,.N, ATTOR-
• HET AT LAW (Distillet Attorney for Brid-(Ord County), Troy, Pa. Collectionsmade and prompt-

ly remitted. tab 15, '6B—tr.
•

B. RELLY, DrrisT.---OfficeIV. over Wickham to Black's. Toiraitda. Pa.
Teeth inserted on Gold. Silver, Rubber. and Alum.
nitun base. Teeth extracted without pain. 0c23,72

DR. L. U. BEACH, PHYSICIAN AND
.SCIIGEON, Permanently located at TOWANDA.

Pa. Particular attention paid to allthronic Diseas
es. Cancers and Tumors removed without painand
without use of the knife. Office at his residence on
State street, two doors cast of Dr. Pratt's. Attend-
ance in office Mondays' and Saturdays. May 16.'72.

TORN N. CALI±V; ATTORNEY
AT LA*. 'Nu-ands. Pa. Partienlar,attention giv-

en to .Orphans' Court business. Conveyancing and
Cr,dectior.s. Office in Wood's nor block, sonth
of the Fnet sation.l.l Bank, up stairS.

Feb. 1. 1371. 4,

TIVERTON A: • ELSRREE, ATTOB-
xer's AT Towanda, Pa-, haring entered

into copartnership, offer their professionalservicee
to the pnl ic. .ppecial -attention given to bnainexe
in the Orphan's and Itegister'e Courts. apll4'7o
L. OVERTON. NIL., N. C. ELNIIIIEN.

NV A. PECK'S LAM OFFICE
Main Ftrro OiTOSite fly:Courthouse, Towanda, P.s.

Oct. 27;70

IrERCUR• & DAVIES ATTOTt-
14::EYS Al" 'LAW, TOWfttlall, £s. Theundersigned

having associated themselves together in the practice
of Lawo offertheir professional services to the politic.

ULYISES MESICE-11. f W. T. DAVIES.
March 9. 18"7(i.

AA.A. NEENEY, COUNTY SU-
• PERINTENDENT, Tov.-anda,-Pa. Offlee with

B, 31. Peek, second door below the Ward Ilona°.
Will he at the ;office the last Saturdayofeach month
and at all other times when not called away on Intel-

s connected-44th the Superitendency. All letters
bonid hereafterbe addressed as above. dec.1,70

4)i- 1. J. W. LYAIAN,
ArrElftes AN-D srr.rito7 .

oince one door east of Reporter building Rest
deuce, corner Vine and 2nd street.

Towanda, June 22, 1871. • '

TOFLN W. Arrx,-.ATTORNEY AT
411 • 3"....w,frowanda,'Bradford Co., Pa.

G > P>rncsurt..cccE AGENT.
'Particular attention paid to Collectionsan&Orphans'

Courtbusiness. Office—Mercur's New Block, north
side Public Square. ;pr. 1, V. -

fIOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRADII-
ate of the College of ',Physicians and Surgeons,"

New York city, Class 1'43-4. gives exclusive attention
to the practice of his profession. Office andresidenceon the eastern slope of Orwell Hill, adjoining Henry
Howe's. I jan 14, 'f9.

TyR. D. D. 'S7.IIITH, Dentist, has
pnrchascl.P. R. Wood's proyierty, 'between

7.,•cor•a Block and the Elwell Rouse. where he has
1 hi.= .fflce.. Teeth extracted without pain by

Towanda, Oct. 20, 1870.-3T.=MEI

Zl6tels.
DING ROOMS

IN CONItr ECTION WITH THE EtkEERY,
Near the Court Ileum

We are,Erepared tofeed the hungry at all times of
thh (lay and evening. Oysters and; Ice Crum in
thi tr seasons.

March 30. 1S14; D. W. S'COTT'Ig CO

ELWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA
PA.

JOHN C. WILSON
flavingleased this House, is now ready to accommo-
date the travelling public. pains nor expense will
be I spared to give satisfaction to those who may give
hiza a call.

Air Northside of the public square, cast of sfer-
cur'S new block.

SBLERFTELD GREET: HO-
EL.

PETEP. LANDIEESSEIL,
purchased and thoroughly refitted this old

. 11..linown stand. formerly kept by Sheriff Grit-
he mouth of Eninmerteld Creek, Is rowdy to-
,od accorornodanons.and satisfactory mat
rho may favor him with a call.

sng—tf.

7ANS HOUSE, TOIVINDA,
COI:. LIMN AND r.U..ODGE

Ilorses, Efaretss. tze.,l of a 4 gnests of this
insured against loss by Fire,l4lthont.any

tr.' chL.rge.
A superior quality of Old English Bare Ale, just

received. T. IL JORDAN,
Towanda, Jan. 21.'7L Prop:lo6r.

WARD HOUSE
TOWANDA,

L.T.A.DrOF.D COUNTY, PEN -IN'A.

This popular house, recently leaacd by Megan.
Eook 3.lEass, and havingbeen completely refitted,
remodeled, and refunalshod, IlfrordA to the public
all the comforts and modern conveniences of a first.
class Hotel. Situate/ opposite the Park on Main
Street, it is eminently convenient for peranna cirit-
ing Towanda, either for pleasure or btusinem,

sepG':l ZOO'S Ar. ]LEANS, Proprietors.

AIANSION HOUSE,
LERAYSVILLF, PA

w. w. BROWNING, ricoparcroa.
This House 18 conducted in strictly Temperance

Principles. Every eTort will bo made to make
ime:iis comfortable. Good rooms and the table will
always be supplied with the best the market 'at-
fora q. Nov. 1. 1871.

MESSRS LAZARUS & MORRIS,

OPTICIANS ANEOCULISTS. Hierporia, co..n
Have with a view to meet the increasing aemandfor

CELEBRATED PERFECTED SPECTACLES
• pointed

W. A. CHAMBERLIN,
Watch Maker and Jeweler, dec..ler ln SOW 40

•Americas/ Watches,

TOWANDA, PA.,

Sole Agent to this Locality. They have taken care
03 glee all needful instructions. and have confidence
in the ability of their agent to meet the require.
mints of all customers. An apportunity will be
thus afforded to procure at all times, Spectacles Un-
equalled by any for their Strengthening and Pres-
ertahon Qualities. -Too much cannot 'be said.as to
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
There is no glinimering,"wavering of the sight, diz-
ziness, or other unpleasant mutation, but on the
contrary, from the perfect construction ofthe Len-
ses. they are soothing and pleasant, causing a feel-.
ing of relief to the wearer, and producing a clear
awl distinct vision, as in thenatural, healthy eight.
They are the only spectacle that preserve as well as
assist the sight, and are the cheapest because the
best. always lasting manyyears without change be-
ing necessary.

CAUTION.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, •

TOWAlibk, PA

Solo Agent in Towanda, Fa

Jn—We employ no peddlers.
March, 2S, 1872

CHAMBER SETS, cheaper than
' ever, at MOST k SONS.

IROST Sr,• SONS make the bes,
Extension 'ruble in the world.

o BEAT REDUCTION IN FUR-
MTV= Brat nada, at FOBSI' ac 80N9.

7isriu'
tri I w
fis at

r,
0-01 I

EU
` 71. c
Loin.

Miscdku=3.

JO. FROST & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS

FURNITURE.1
at all times contain an

kuaavoAA DIFAZI*I) c4:3•4171•): s:2D:;:ia. 14
Of all styles and prices, combining with the Rich
and Elegant, the Medium Prices, suitable for all,
and so cheap that any can affdrdto have them. Also
the finest 11.1111 most \••

FASHIONABLE BLACK MSS= PABLOH AND
LIBRARY FIIIINITUBB,

Of now and original designs and of-the most su-
perb style and finish. Also a choice assortment of

;TABLES, WARDROBES,' DRESS-
ING CASES, SIDE -BOARDS, LIBRA=

AND 11008-CASES.•

!Also a complcto line of Teto-a-Tetes,Sofas. Soungcs
gticking, Easy and Parlor Chairs, in the greatest

bf
satiety ofstylep and prices. Also an endiou satie-
ty

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS.
TABLES, MIRRORS,

• FEATHER PILLOWS,
MATRESSES, & SPRING BEDS,
Of every dtscription, and In fact everything to be
found in a First Class Furniture Store,

CHEAPER ITIAIti Tuz CRP APEST
We pay Case for Lumber, or will take Lumber In

In exchange for Furniture. Also a large stock of

COFFINS
Of every description from the moat commonto the
finest Rosewood, always on hand. We are sole
agents for

FISK'S ILEMLIC BURIAL OASTS,

Which aro now conceeded by all Parties to bo far the
hest Metall° Case in tuse. We have the

FINEST 'HEARSE
In this section of country,_ and will furnish any.
thing in the UNDERTAKING line AS LOW as the
same quality of goods canbe got at ANY PLACE,
either in Towanda or elsewhere, and from our large
EXPERIENCE andthorough acqualptanco with the
business, we can save persons many annoyances to
Which they are always subject when dealing with
incompetent parties.

STORE 107 MAIN STREET.

Lir Do not forget the piste%

J. 0. FROST & 80R8.

IToliarlda, April 2, 1572

THE ,: NEW EMPIRE COOK
StovE has just been awarded the

Ffirst premium at the New York State
'''air -at Elmira. This' is another of
tie many proofs that this is the best

tore in the market. There are up-

-7ards. of sixty families in Bradford
cOnnty who aro now using the, New
kuipire Cook Stdce, and not ono can
ble found who *does not praise it bfi-
yond measure we the most perfect

flaking, 'Cooking, and coal saving
Spve they'have ever used. Junece-
4etvis, Hardware Dealers in Mer-
cer's Block, tire the Agents for this
Stove, and all who want the best
Cook Stove should call and examine

•<'

the New Empire before purchasing
elsewhere. They also have a large
lOt of other Heating and Cooking
Stoves, all of the best patteina, which
tlifey are selliug from 3 to 5 'dollars.
cheaper than ern be bought at any

.

other .place in Towanda. Dot not
fail to call and examine their stock
of Stoves, Hardware, Tinware, Iron,
sic. Jobbing done on short notice
and at the lowest rates.

Towanda, Oct. 23,1872

******* * * * * * * * * * *

* HOTOGRAPHY I *

*i
*!' The

they
would inform the public

that they hare purchased the

*:GALLERY OF ART, *

atitorlip & (want .
*

on Main streetatret door south of the First
* National Bank, and mean. by strict attention .*

* to business, and, by the addition of every *

prominent In the Art ofPhotography, to make
* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. Guar= *

* Is to remain with us, and give his whole time *
and attention to the making of

*'

IVORYTYPES,
'PAINTINGS INOIL AND WATER COLORS. *

* air PENCELING iu INDIA INK, *

* Particular attention given to the enlarging
*

*.' of pictures, and to the finishing of all kinds *

ofwork, so as to secure the best results,
king
and

-*
as much Unit,•as possible -given to tusking 'k

* negatives of small children. *

*
Those wanting pictures will please Owe tot _

a trial, and wo think that they will bo antis- . *

* fled. *

GEO. IL WOOD & CO.
*ll janll'l23-1_ *

*, * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * *

AT ROSENFIELD'S

CLOTHING E 7LO*.RIUM
OPPOSITE THE MEANS HOUSE.

(Formerly occupied by H. Jacobs.)

Thp rapid growth of Trwanda requires the expan-
sion of business, and tho undersigned, realizing this
wantkef the cordruithityln the

READY MAYE CLOTHING LINE

flu opened a new store in Beidleman's Block.
(formerly oompled by H. Jaoobs,) and is new pre-
pared to offer to his old customers and the public
generally. a better stock of

MENS' AND IIOYS' CLQTHTNG

Than can bo found in any other establishment out;
aide the cities.

Bly stock has all been pnrchasel from the manu-
facturers this season, so that I have no old stock to
get rid of, boughtat high priegs. I hare a faint:as

-GENTS' FURNISHING .GOODS

of tha finest quality and. latest styles, Which Iam
Offering at low figures.

1

I have no connection with the old stand, and when
YOn want anything in- the clothing line, for yourselfon boys, mil on nie in Beidleman's Block.

X. E. BOSENFIELD
Towanda, ldarcl lA, 1872

LAKE TROUT, some very fate
ones, at a very low price, by

June 16. 1871. t 1,01 & BtElICl:4t
PLASTF4I.A supply of Fe/Si

Ground Mks for mile by IC A. BOOT
WELL. AXIN7I

rlecteb icetrg?
WHAT MI/1W ELEEB lIIL

How cheering is the simple phrase!
How well its kindly admonitionTo woman g-listening ear conveys
The knowledgeof her glorious miss:on!She may not mingle with the throng,
When man to busy lila' betakes hint ;

Yet may she prove his shieldfrom wiong—
A man is what a woman makes him!

In childhood's days of grief and joy .
She rules hisductile mind—no other

Can soothe and guide the wayward boy
With the calm wisdom of a mother,

The memory of her tender cares
Ne'er in his alter-life forsakes him ;

He yields net to the world's wild snares—
The son is what his mother makes him.

Anon a dear and cherished silo.
Takes in his home her honoredstation ;

She proves, amid the Ills of life,
His help, snpport and consolation.

He yields, perchance, to dire distress 4.
Herloving smile tohope awakes him.

Ho braves the sto'm—he meets success—
A man Is ;what a woman makes him.

Yet to my waiving lsy altund;
. I urge you, sisters, sives and mothers,
Your own neck follies to amend

Ere yogi can prove a stay to others!
Should you be selfish, worldly, vain,

Say, how can man, when grief o'eriakes
Aid from a heartless trifler gain?

A man is what a woman makes him.

Seek, ye to serve theLord. and pray •
That ho may give von His direction.

HoW bt•st to win to duty's wa), •

The object of your fund alTectiori.
What if, awhile, ho quit tholrack—

Your influence never qtifte forsake him ;

Your love, your prayers will bring him back—
A man is what a woman makes himle

tltstellimeous.
NELLIE'S VICTORY•

" You think George has ceased to
love yon, ?"

." I do n't exactly mean that, Aunt
Mary. But certainly George has
changed. There was a time when he
never left home in the evening; now
he stays home only an hour after
dinner." *:

"R is a grate.eharge for so young
a wife to make:"

" I wish it was only the foolish
fancy you seem to imagine, Aunt
Mary." • -

"I do not think it is altogether
fancy, Nellie. Bari want to- get at
the whole truth of the matter, and
to see if we cannot find out the tanse
of this change. Sarely, George is
not unkind to you."

" He is always finding fault, Aunt
Mary l"

" With what, Nellie-?"
" Oh, all sorts of things; the house,

the baby, my dress."
"With no other ground for com

plaint ?"

The little wife blushed deeply,and
made-no answer. Mrs. Carr, her soft
eyes bent lovingly upon ',her niece,
said, very gently :

" Where• does George go in the
evening, Nellie?"

" He is at his sister Kate's a ,great
deal, and—and—Kate says he is very
fond of bearing Mrs. Gordon sing."

" Mrs. Gordon. Do I know her ?"
" Shel was Jane Wilbur, and is now

a widow. Her brother is Kate's hus-
band."

" Yes, yes. But Nellie, you play
and sing far better than Jane -Wil-
bur."

'°Not now, 'Aunt Mary. I never
practice now."

"'But George is so very fond of
music, I am sure you cannot neglect
yours, if you try to make home the
most attractive place in the world for
your husband."

Again that deep, burning blush.
" I do n't think the piano has been

opened for a year, Aunt Mary."
"Nellie!" .

"So few married ladies keep up
heir music."

Buemany are obliged to give,np
the accomplishments to attend to
the details of household duty. This
is not your excuse, Nellie. Your
husband's means allow you a good,
competent girl, and Maggie is a jew-
el of, a nurse. Do you really find
your time taken up ?"

" No..I could practice, but—but—-
well,ll. scarcely knoW how I got oat
of the habit."

"Nellie, will you allow me to :tell
you a few plain, home , truths, with-
out giving you offence'"

" Aunt 3.lafy ! Do you think you
oould offend me ? Have you not
stood in the place of confessor to me
ever since I was a wee tottling child?
Say what you. will."

" How long have you been marril
ed, Nellie?"

07 DIXIMCW2OII MC'AZT mamma.

Very slowly Helen Huntley wend-
ed her Way homeward through the
hot, dusty streets. She was ponder-
ing over her aunt's words, the aunt
whose love for her she knew was
only secondto a mother's. Too ;tru-
ly had she said that her husband had
not found his hopes of a home ful-filled. As Helen reviewed •the past
year by the light of her newly roased
conscience, she•marveled at the many
instances of patient forbearance she
recalled, and-olned in her heart that
the fault-finding of which she had
complained, was very gentle, and
very often omitted where grave cans()
existed for it. It was hard to define
exactly the day and hour when the
household arrangement began to fall
entirely into the hands of a servant,
whose perfect neatness and compe-
tency were, it must be admitted, a
strong temptation to a young mis-
tress. It was difficult to. say when
Helen first found it toomuch trouble
to dress for dinner unless company
was expected, when the drawing
room was closba except for weekly
cleaning, when the .fine toned piano
was first doomed, to silence and soli-
tude.

As the young wife entered her own
room after her long walk, fevered
with the heat of the day and her own
train of thought, the little clock up-
on the mantle wanied her that she
had only two hours' time before her
husband would be at home to din.'
ner. It reqUired an exercise of
her newly roused resolutions to re-'
(rain from throwing herself upon the
bed to rest; and surely her longWalk
was. a good and sufficient excuse for
this indulgence.

The large airy room, coel and dus-
ky, was very inviting, but Helen
thrust aside the temptation. Hasti-
ly divesting herself of her walking
dress, she put on a loose wrapper,
a ad hurried to the drawingroom.

Half an hotir there altered materi-
ally the aspect of afra4rs ; for Helen
wanted neither neatness nor taste,
when she chose to exert them.

She oastpaid a visit to the mimic-
ry and two years old Georgie ; and
then, returning to her room, the lit-
tle woman proceeded. to make her
own toilette, recalling her husband's
favorite colors, and exerting her own
taste. A'crisp, cool, white muslin,
ruffled and trimmed as fashion dic-
tated, with knotELof blue ribbon at
throat and belt, and confining the
luxuriant brown hair, transformed
the pretty, face and figure and bright-
ened Helen into a most' attractive
hostess.

When George Huntley ,opened his
hall door, with his usual weary sigh,
his foot had scazcely •passed the
threshold when a pleasant sense of
rest and relief crept over him. The
long-closed doors of the' drawing-
room stood wide open. The half-
elosed-blinds of the open windows
admitted tie cool evening breeze,
softly stirring the lace curtains; vases
of freshi fragrant flowers stood here
and there, and aßen the open pimao
were scattered loose sheets of music.

In this pleasant room a chubby
boy in white was •ranning to meet
papa, while a smiling wife spoke a
few gentle words of welcome. No
fretful woman with untidy dress and
rough hair; no boy banished, to the
nursery to-night.

George was a philosopher. He
made, no comment ; but Nellie' felt
the added tenderness of his kiss, not-
ed the admiring look in his eyes, and
felt that her work was appreciated.

Dinner passed offpleasaMtly.t En-
couraged by her success s 4 far, Nel-
lie chatted gaily, and GeOrge, found
himself lingering over the dessert of
fresh fruits till longaftert his usual
time leaving the table.'

"YouYou are not going .out?" Nellie
said, as she saw George advancing
ominously towards the door.

I. was going to Kate's. Will you
not come with me?"

" I would rather have you here."
" Then I will stay. Yon have the

first.clrrim, madame," and he bowed
with graceful, though laughing, form-
ality.

" Thanks! I was thinking how
long it Was binee we had a game of
backgaMmon."

"I hoped you were going, to play
for me," with a glance at the piano.

"I will. To night you must re-
member that -I am oat of prictice,
but afterwards-I will not claim that
indulgence. To-morrow Iwill resume
daily precti pc."
"I wish §ou would," was the earn-

est reply. it has really grieved me
to see suclimusicaltalent and culture
as yours being wasted."

It was a cause for regret. Even in
that opening prelude the skillful fin-
gers regained some of their cunning
and force; -and when at last Nellie
-said she was tired, both were-amused

" Three years."
" And you think in that short time

you have lost your husband's affec-
tion, at least in a measure. Ido not
think so, but I will tell you where I
think the trouble lies. George, as
you well know, wastbrought up and
educated in a home where refined
and elegant young !ladies presided
over every detail. X think, dear,
when ho met you, he saw the same
refinements, the same taste and gen-
tle manners, that make his sisters so
much beloved in society, and such
charming inmatesof the home circle."

" Thanks to you, who filled a
mother's place to me."

" I was very glad when George told
me of his love for you, darling. - I
believed him •to be an honorable, true
'man, one whose wealth was the least
attraction to my,Nellie." •

" Yori were right. He was,' he is
all you thought him."

"He miirried you, believing he
would carry to his future home- one
who would make it not merely a
place to eat and sleep in, but a home
of taste and refined pleasure.. He
made the house a gem, as Iknow; he
brought into it a lady, and when I
sailed for Canada there was in no
circle of society— a more charming
drawing room than las. George
Huntley's, nor a More devoted hus-
band than the one whose name the
lady bore. I' return, and you tell me
all is changed. Nellie, is the fault
on your husband's side? llave yon
nude his home what he hoped it

g would be ?" .
" No," said Nellie, in a low tone.

to find two hours had flown by.
A few games of backgammon, a

song or two, and it was time to re-
tire.

Instead. of a lonely, hurried break-
fast the next morning, George found
Nellie, in a neat morning dress, pre-
siding over the table, as in days
when housekeeping had the charm of
novelty.

three weeks passed away, and
then Elite came to spend an evening
with hepobrother, acoompanied by
the pretty widow, Mrs. Gordon.

had scarcely admitted to
herself why she chose her softest and
prettiest tn,risliti for that evening's
wear; why she was so very,carefnl in
the arrangement of the Pompadour
roll h,er hilsband declared so becom-
ing to her face; why the selected her
prettiest set of jewelry, and crisp nev
ribbons for hair and necktie. But
George, as his visitors entered the
room, could not refrain fromthe
comparison between' Nellie and Jane,
and a throb of exultation ;at the
thought that ho had chosen well. -

Pique, or a more ignoble impulse,
prompted the dashing widow to ex-
eV, all her fascination. She played
bzilliantly, she sang well; shechatted
with wit and vivacity; but Nellie met
her bravely upon -her own ground
and conquered her. Her musical at-
tainments far surpassed th• widow's
showy, superfiecial playing, and her
voice was fall of depth and feeling.
Not once did she waver. Her hus-
band's heart was the stake for which
she played, and though she knew it
had never strayed far from' its lawful

" When you come to see me again,
dear, tell me yon have wonyour hus-
band back again. Jane Wilbur was
the rival -of your girlhood, but she,
must not mar your married happi-
ness. Let your husband see that the
charms that won klm can still hold
his heart fast."
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•' There's no place like home."

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO BEAD?

allegiance, she wanted it firmly fixed
upon herself.

The evening was nearly over when
Bate said, "You have quite deserted
us, George. it is three weeks since
you have spent' an evening at our
house."

" Impossible. It cannot be- so
ong."

Nellie turned her head away to
hide her glad smile of triumph.

"But it is," -Bate persisted ; "we
were counting the days this morn-
ing."

"I. will come with Nellie'some
evening.next week. Where has the
time flown, Nell?" '

" There were two evenings at the
theatre," Nellie said, demurely.

" Yes, and we have been learning
some new duets.. And lam reading
Owen Meredith's last new poem
aloud-to Nellie, and we are contriv-
ing some additions for the Conserva-
tory, that take time to calculate and
plan:—Then Nellie is helping me
about some papers I want to get in
order, and—

"Stop! stop ! You are pardoned,"
Bate cried, laughing at herbrother'a
earnest face. " Only, -when. these
pursuits will allow you to spare one
evening, pray remeuther that :you
have a sister. Nell, Walter was say-
ing last week he wanted to hear you
sing that Brindisi he used to aAroire
so much. lam so glad you have ta-
ken up your music again. We were
all so_proud of it."
"I mean to keep my practice up

now," Nellie said. "George is get-
ting so big that mamma cannot make
him an excuse for laziness any long-
er."

So,, with promises for an evening
at Katee soon, the party separated,
Gporge escorting the ladies Lome
Nellie sac thoughtfully in the desert-
ed parldr, wortdctring. if her husband
would soon return, or be detained by
Ws. Gordon's charms till a still later
hour.

The full titre to be allowed for the
walk had passed, and a doubt was
creeping into the wife's heart, when
a ringing step upon the payment,
and the rattling of the latch key in
the lock, announced her husband's
return."

"Waiting for me, dear?" he said.
"Youjiave come quickly," she an-

swered.
For answer, he took her in his

arms, and while he looked. longingly
intp• her eyes, lie sang, in a low,
sweet voice—

So Nellie won her victory, and she
kept the advantage gained.

The long winter nights are here.
Towns and cities►re full of young
men whose 'educatton has been very
limited—young men of good man-
ners, of fair business capacities, who
are seeking-their fortune, but have
not learned that intelligence and in-
tegrity are the indispensible condi-
tions of iniluenco, of happiness and

• .of success.
What plans have you, my friends,

for this winter ? Business will be at-
tended to of course. Perhaps, in ad-
dition, the prospects of -several par-
ties. Or, you may be of a sober turn,
and you have a winter laid out in
which your leisure time is to be filled
with meetings and benevolent labors.

In either case, what do you pro-
pose in regard to reading and study?
Are you educated.yourself? Do you
regard books as necessities of life, or
as luxuries ?

'

A young man ought to- arrange as
systematically for reading as he does
for eating. Every year there ought
to•be an account of books finished
and mastered.

Newspapers and magaziaes have
their own place, and indispensible
uses—but they are not substitutes
for books. And books themselves
are to be classifiedlindwisely chosen.
Novels and light- literature, taken
sparingly, famish wholesome recrea-
tion and sound knowledge. Bat his-
tory, -travels, biography, works on
science, criticism, art, mechanics,
should be the staple of ,your selec-
tions. - 1,4

It, ought to offend the celf-respect
of a young man to spend a whole
year without having mastered a sin-
gle new book. He may be improved
in business tact, and in the know-
ledge which comes froni mingling
with men ; ho may be growing in
health and still to .manage riches,
but these things do not reach in far
enough. They do not touch the
place where manhood resides.

Now ifOthe time to consider, re-
solve and arrange. It will require' a
firm pruposa and steady band to car-
ry you every week; and the interest
will increase at every step. Nothing
increases self-respect in ayoung man
more worthily than the *Ambit of
sound reading.

• Books are. shields to the young.
Temptations are blunted on them,
which otherwise would pierce to the
quick. A man who draws sufficient
pleasure from books is independent
of the worldforhis pleasure. Friends
may die; books, are never sick, and
they never grow old. Riches ,

melt
away; books aro in no danger of
bankruptcy. Our companions have
their own errands to execute, and
their own burdens to bear, and can-
not, therefore, be always at hand
whenwe need company, but books
need never go out from us. They are
never sensitive to our neglect .; they
are never buSy; they do not scold us;
and they- do welcome us with uni-
form and genial delight. What are
you going to read,this winter?

At Valley Steam, Long Island, . a
man fell between two trains of cars,
in attempting to jump from one to
the other. With the exception of a
slight contusion he was unharmed.
When some of the railroad employes
stopped to pick him up he waved
them off; saztug: "I can pielz,up my
own corpse. •

"

O Music 1 Thou who blingest the
receding wave of eternity nearer to
the weary heart of man as he stands
upon the share, and longs...to cross
over! Art thou the evening breeze
Of this life, or the ,morning air of tho
future one—FainPaulRichter.

*Wiper Annum in Advance.
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4PICTURE Or 11108 EBB LIFE.
writer in • the Kansas' 11''°Willydiscources of the frontier women,who, untrammeled by stays aid cer-

emonies, have, what few of - her race
entirely poisess, health—neta ficti-tious and deceptive rosiness of cheek
and gracefulness of carriage, notwhiteness of hands, and willow slen-
derness of_waist but coarse, awk-
ward, brawny health. • I knoW of no
female inhabiting the border wilder--4:iOSB of our country who has riotsane of the refinement which be-
longsrather to sex than torace, el--
apt the Indian squaw. A Woman
whose face, bears; any evidence of arelationship with' any of the ' domi-
nant races of the 'world; has , some-
thing about her whereCer you find
her which is womanly and attractive.The borderer's Wife does not swear
.or chew tobacco, nor offer any ring,
gestlon of immodesty in action or
word. If Imight'be allowed to•coin
the-expreesion, I would say that the
standard of delicacy by which the
border woman's sensibilities were
governed was a different and broad-
er ohe than that in common use.
She associates with men, and very
coarse ones. She is intimately ac-
quainted •withAnd interested in all
their affairs. 13130 is accustomed to
wildness and danger, and learns to
be strong of hand and nerve, and tp
be cool in Sudden emergencies. It
'may be put down to her credit that
while she will run 'if she can, she win
always fightlif 'she must. But there
are no circumstances which; even by
long habit, candivest, a %omen of
her essential feMinineness. I have-
been amused to note that a woman,
v,ho W43.1'3 complete mistress of a re-
calcitrant mustang, and every' day
brought him under subjection by a,,no means -dalty: application

,
of the

end of his lari t, and who ruled with
a high hand' II the denizens Cif theli.corral, would tter the little Cry of,
her=-sex and agloriously retreat at
the 'sight-of on of the harmless little
lizards which infest the prairie pathsof the -Southweist.- , •

In society, women 'dress for, wo-

men ; in !certain other walks in , life,
they dressfora Men ; and left alone,
they dress for, themselves. On the
border -the oht business of the I sex,
to look pretty; receives as, much _at-
tention as it iiiies anywhere. There
is not muchchoice of material-Heali- .
co is the article. . Valenciennes j and
Mechlin, and, all the cunning varia-
tions in name 'andr material Whichmake up the lexicon of the modern
diygo,ods Clerk, even the cant about
" chaste " colors and " pretty" styles.
-are utterly unknown to the belle o'_'
the border. As she tilts back in a
hide-bottomed chair like-a man, it is
easy to perceive that feet Which are
not always coarse are inca din bra

- gana, constructed with a special view
to the roughness of wayside stones,
the penetrating qualities of ;early
dew,_ and the, gravity and. persua-
siveness of kicks administered by
them. The neck, sun-burned, but
not always wattling in due propor-
tion and natural-whitene3s, is ignor-
ant of collaror confinement. Waist
and lhnb are unconfined by any of
the deviceswhich ittf is supposed to be
so necessary to style, and the hair,

'combed straight-and smooth,is twist-
ed into a tight, little knot behind,
which, as compared with the enorm-
ousmysteries which for these many
years have been carried about be-
neath the hats of fashiOnable women,
remind one of the knob on an old-
fashioned bureau drawer. In a Lon-
tier toilet, there is a lack of the' two
essentials of starch and whiteness-.
Cleanliness there is,io benure, but it
is a cleanliness of material and fact,
and fails in any suggestion of dainti-
ness. It is upon tile calico mention-
ed that the efforts of taste are Most-
ly expended. There are ruffles there,
and bias strips, and ilonnces, and a
hundred cpretty and fantastic devices
which am beyond masculine technol-
ogy to describe. Yet there are no-
preseribed fashions of these vagaries
in Gress. -

,

The frontier has a comeliness of
its own. It is not, the paltry pretti-
ness of gait and manner ; not, the
charm of suave words and cultured
address. These' make 'us imagine
beauty, indeed, where there is none,
mid procure gentle thoughts 'and
husbandswhere there is nothing else
to recommend. . -

Frontiercllarms, where they, er'st
At all, make' models of stalwart,un-
trained gracle. Health itself is beau-
ty, and that unfashionable' kind is
common enough.- There are 'women
here whose-tair falls in troublesome
abundance, and will not be confined;
whose cheelts, if they could butknow
the absence of the 'caresses of the
sunbeams and the boisterous kisses
of the wind,' would show the clearest
white and the bonniest bloom. There
are limbs which shuffle slip-shod
along trails in search of lost animals,
of whose round strength the owner
has little thought;-: and arms which
split firewood and bring water from
the spring Whose whiteness; and mold
would fit; them rather for the adorn-
iuent.of golden clasps and_ folks of
ancient lace.

WHY THE SUN'S RAYS MAKE 116IIND 1

ipSrors.—When light comes througl
a small hole':into a dark room it
forms on the opposite wall n image
of the object from which it roceeds,
no matter what the shape o.: the hole;
as, now, the sun is round, the image
formed by itslight will beround also.
If the sun were square or triangular,
its light„ under the above circum-

' stances, would form square or trian-
gular spots. As it is, the round spots
are real images Of the sun, of which
fact you convince yourself by. watch-
hog such images on a day when float-
ing clouds cover .up -tho sun ,f'rom
time to time. You will see4-the

,

images of the clouds aror d your
round sun spots, and their ( ark-mas-
ses covering the satne,; a d when
you,use\ a single hole, thee appear-
ances are very strikiug.' The shape
of the liN is of no'cionsequence, pro-
vided it basmall and`ela ' diameter
of ono quarter of en inch or less.

THE most useful thing in the long
run—breath.

SQUASHES weighing 100 pounds and
upwards are extoting the prido , of 'Western
armers. •

LINCOLN AND SEWARD. -

THE USE OP THE PRZSIDENT'S SECRET BEE..
VICE MO.

/Tut before 'Mr. Seward handedover-the:Department of State to the
Premier of General Grant's adininis-
tratien, Itailed on the Secretary at
his official residence. Hefwaeiti fine
health and spirits, andspent an hone,
in chatty conversation.-. President
Lincoln being. the jubjecl of the talk.
Mr. Lincoln, -hiksaid, carried withhim through• his whole career as
President,- these simple habits which.
marked him in his law practice •

~,

Springfield. If he wanted, anything
of the Department, instead of ring-
ing the bell and calling a messenger,
he would take his hat andrun Around
from one office to another, just - as
one lawyer wouldrun around to the
office of a brother: practitioner. ,- -If
missed at night, those in the • secret
could track him from- 4placci to place
and be sure to.. come' up .with, the
President in some one of hal favorite
haunts. He saw .no reason: why he
should not enjoy himself ife Presi-
dent as well. as when he W-4 plain
Abe Lincoln. Zhe Presidebt had
the utmost horrors of forres'anered .
tape. He did not care how things
were dote provided they were done.
Adjutant General, Thomas was,sent
but-to relieve General Grant. :113e-,

fore he had a chance to serve his pa-
Vera Vickabirg - surrendered , and
Thomas did not- dare disturb mat-
ters, so he came home* to -make his
peace with the President ; for as a
soldier—and in time of war—he bad
violated orders. - He sent a friend to
sound -the President on his return. to'
Washington. ThePresident vas de-.
lighted with the surrender. Rub-
bing his hands he, said: " Tell
Thomas to come in: H© did just
right. He. ought to have -been shot
if he had-Obeyed orders."

One day a lady came to Mr. Sew-
-ard's office and handed himi•'::U scrap
Of paper,' on which was scribbled a
few lines. The prrport of the note
was :

" Let this woman' have $lOO on
account of the Secret Service rtmd,
and send her on her mission." The
note was eigneil A. D. It is well
known that Congreis votes the Pres-
ident.from$60,000to.100,000annu-
ally as a Secret Service Fund. Of
this; the Secretary of State 'is the
custodian. ,He musteonntersigatiie
President's order or not a dollar ofthe 'fund can be used.i Butuaer the:
PreSiderit receives th,ermoney nobodii!
Can inquire' what he does with it.
Mr. Seward • inquired of the womanwhat secret service she was Co per- '
forni that (would justify Ihis paying
heesloo:- " Well,' she '4s going tQ
England to create a public sentiment
there, in favor of our country."
The case was what Mr. Seward sup'--
posed. The woman had been hang-,
ing round the,White House, bother-
ing the life out of the President, and
to get rid of her he proposed-to give
her $lOO. " I can give you no money,
for such- a purpose," said the Seere-

' tary of State. " Your services are
worth nothing. In Loiadon you
would be a damage and not a benefit
to us--• I vita throw the people's
money away in that fashion for you;'
The\lady was not only indig,nant,but
astonished. "So you refuse to obey
the President's order? " de.'
" And you are a greater man than
Mr. Lincoln ; andvilien he says let
me have $lOO of his own. money,
you say I shan't have it? 9 " Well,
Madam, ,if the President wants to
give- you sloo.out of his own salary,'
he has a perfect right to do it. But
you can have no money out of the
Secret Service Fund for snch a Tom
Fool's, errand as you art'; starting
on." "Give me my paperg sir, if
you please," said 'the excited lady;
and -off she started to find the Presi-
dent. Mr. Lincoln groaned; as she
crossed the threshold. " what
new ?" Seward won't give me
the money," and she told her story.
"Well, Madam," said the President,
"I can do no more for yon. I told
you I had very little influence' with
this Administration."—Boslon Jour=

- DIED YESTERDAY.
" Died yesterday." 'Who died? Per-

haps it was a gentlebabe--one whose-
laugh was as the _gush of samirer
rills loitering in the bower of roses—-
whose little life was a perpetual lita-
ny, a May-time crowned with the
passion of flowers that never fade:
Or mayhap it was a youth, hopeful
and generous, wliase path was hem-
med by flowers, with not a serpent
lurking underneath; one whose soil
panted for communion with the great
and good, and reached forth with
earnest struggle for the brmerdon in
the distance,. .13nt that heart is still
now; he ''&led yesterday."

"Died yesterday" A young
pure as the orange flowers that clasp-
ed her forehead, was stricken down
as she stood at the altar • and from
the dim aisle of the temple slie.,waS
borne to the "garden of the slumber-
ers," tall, crowned man, girt with
the halo of victory, and at the day:s
close, under his 'own vine and fig
tree, fell to dust even as the anthem
trembled upon his lips; and_he; too,
was laid " where the rude forefathers
of the hamlet sleep." An ancient
patriarch, bowed with age 'and.cares,'
even as he looked out upon the dis-
tant hills for the coming of the au&el
host, sank into dreamless slumber,
and on his d4or-post is ' written,
"Died yesterda."i , 2.

" Died yesterday." Daily, Men, wu-
'men and children.are passing-- away,
and hourly, in some graveyard, the
soil is thing upon the dead. As often
iu the morn we find_some flower that
blushed sweetly in the sunset, has
withered up forever ; so daily, 'when
we rise from the bivouac to stand
against our posts, we miss some
brother soldier, whose cheer., cry in
the sieges and struggles of the past
has beenas fireLoin Heaven upon

.our hearts.
. Each day some pearl drops, from

the jewelthread of friemiship--sonie
lyre to'whiclt we have beau wont, to
listen has been hashedforever, • But
wise is he who, mourns not the pearl

music lost; forilife Shall
away gently, as an eastern shad-

ow from the hills, and death he'a tri-
tnliph And a gain.

_worn ufgrou sPotram
BUM._

No matter whether drunk iu large
quantities or small, if drtmk habitu-
ally, the effect is-ruinous inpropor4.
tion-to the quantity Eaten. Not
teaspoonful nor half a teaspoonftil
can be taken once a week; 'regularly •
and habitually, without impair ing
ihe healthful condition and the hum-
tionjil action 'of the 'brain. One
spoonful taken into the; circulation
can so hurt the brain that it may not
recover from the- harm( for weeks,
though thereafter., none/ be taken.
And when alcohol is taken though in
very small quantities, quite frequent.
ly and at regular intervals, the brain.
soon becomes dependent upon it,and
will not act without it. Then the
process of organic ruin coremeneks.
In what way the injury will show it-
self is not -always predicted.
many_instances it comes in theloSs •
of bodily health. In, Ile many andperhaps more instances, it comes
the pervision of melital faculties.
Who drinks alcohol, though in thesmallest quantity, till he -becomes•addictated to it, is hurt in- Intel-.
leet. His mind can. never reason
with the clearness, nor can moral
sense back up and endorse the de-
cision of his. intellect, with anythkg
like the certainty that would be
shown„-other.. things being equal,
were the subjeCt abstinent from liq-
uor. 7 •

_

' The intellectUal, moral and
nal faculties of than really con.sti-
trite those parts of him 'which enno-
ble. have a-body_aihuge as a
giant's, without a heart or- mind to
appreciate how to put its vast pow-
ers to nee, would be 'very nnfortn7,
nate for any one. Only as the body
can be made to execute the high pur-
poses which the mind and : spiritual
faculties- oPhinan have to conceive,
can' there bed any perso-nal _benefit or
publicgood arising from having such
body? _

To drink liquor, therefore, so as to
lerson the clearness of one's percep-
tions, the profoundness of one's re-
.frections, the comprehensive insight
:nto things which his spiritual facul-
ties alone cari confer, is to be very
unhappily related to life and its large
and useful-'results.

The-use of alcoholic liqam, even
in moderate quantities, is, therefore,-
very-nOch to be deplored because of
the ruinous effects which are observ-
able Upon all persons who are ad-
dieted to the habit.

,

-
-

With' all the young-men who de-
sire to have a large capacity for bus-.
iness,. clear in sight into the truth, a
degree of self-respect which shall in,
duce respect _from their _follows, a
pow to take in truth' and work it
oat into. practical forms, put ,away
forever the use of ever v -kiln of bev-
erase wherein there is a particle, of
alcohol.—/saae Bf Jackson. ArD.-

TriEN AND Now.—Let-.a man fail in
bii-siness,'-what an effect it has on his
%former: creditors! Men who haVe
taken him by the arm, laughed and
clrirtted,with him by the holly, shrug
their,-shoulders, and priqsion with la•- .
cold. ".How do. von "

Every. trifle of a, bill is 'hunted up,
and presented' that wouyl not . have-se --

em ligflt for months to come but
i'orgthe Luisfortunes of the debtor. If
it is paid, well and good; if net, the
,sedwl o;the sheriff perhaps Meets
hirn at the Corner'. A man•who- has,
never failed, know but little of hrt- -
man nature.

In prosperity he tails along gently,
wafted by favorable smiles and Lindwords from every one.- He prides
himself on his name and hip spotless
character, and makes histoast that
he has not an eaemy im the world.
Alad! the change. He lo&ks at the
world in a different light When. le-
verses come upon him., He:reads
suspicion on every brow He hardly
I,nows how to move, or Itoflo this,
tAncr or the other; there;are spiesab,.'t him; a writ ready for his
shack.. To know what quality of stuff
the world is made of, a person 'mustbe !unfortunate, and stoppaying ouce
in gis lifetime. If he has kind friends
then -they are made manifest. A
failure ;is d moral sieve, it brings out
the wheat and shows- the- chaff. A
man thus-learns that avoids and pre- _

tended good-will, are not, and do not
constitute real friendship;

PELYSIOLOGICAL STEM:ES FOR WO3EM.
—Women, idall classes and degrees
of society, have more to do with the
preservation and, duration of human
life even than ben. .It has been ar-
gued that,e'

~

inasmuch as even th
brutes know instinctively howtotake'
care of their young, sO, must women

able to do the samd. But the lift=
Man irifant is the most helples.s of
creatures, and-- nothing is more la-
mentable than to witness the ansie:.
ties 'and agony of the yoring mother
as to how she 'should manage herfirst=born. In no system of educ.a-
Hon are women taught the structure
and reqiurements of --the offspringwhich will be committed to their
charge;, and certainly no error can be
greater , than to suppose that the_
sense and instincts are sufficient for
teachini'man as to his physical, vital
and _intellectual wants. 'The enor-
mous loss of life among infants, has
struck all who have paid attention to
the subject, and there can be—no
question that this is mainly owinir to
neglect, want of proper food or cloth-
ing, of cleanliness, of fresh air,, and
other preventible causes. -Doubtlessthose who regard this study as I too
difficult and technical for young den,
will decry it also for women ; yet it
so happens that for them nothing is .
so truly interesting as this science.—
Good,Health.

THE Busb..-nss of CHILDILM-1-0,104.17.
dren as well as adults should have
occupation. Idleness is an abomi,
nation at any.period of life, from the
cradle to, the grave. "For Satan
finds some mischief still for idle
\hands to -do." Nature ' knows no-
thing of idlers.' If 'children are'nat-
ural why should they be idlers. _

Now. the object of children .is to
-grow. This may be a new theory, a
startling innovation, a revolutionary
sentirnext, but we think it is 'true:
As we look over the world we find
that children generally are put to all
other businesses - except growing.
They are permitted to grow if they
-Cn, but compelled, to do everything
else. The growing is secondary and
incidental, when it should be prima-
ry 'and- fundamental. Children are
confined six hours a day in the
school-room under tie dehtsion that
they are being educate& They,may
indeed learn -to repeat words and
talk phrases. But all the ideas they
get at the expense of bodilrdevelop-
ment are useless..or worse.' They
mayrecite all the books, from Alpha
to Omega and yet be.know-nothings
for all practicalpurposes: Cultivating
the mind at the expense of the body
was, never done and novel. will be.
All attempts inthat direction only
dwarf and enfeelile both.—Science of
Health. -


